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. persecutors swarming in upon them like Bishop Hatto s rats. They seem to have been of a pacific
turn; for turning a buori viso on their malfortuna, according to the Italian proverb, they ordered
the innkeeper to invite the intruders to the wedding feast, and to supply all who arrived with
whatever they asked for. This conciliatory conduct had the desired effect. Never had such an
entertainment before been known, and so greatly did the malcontents enjoy the unexpected free
commons, that it was unanimously decided to celebrate the memorable occasion by returning
every Monday of September (the feast had taken place on the first Monday of September) in every
future year to spend a joyful festa in drinking, singing, and dancing--a custom which has not
altogether died out. Venetians were wont to commemorate every event by song; Goldoni said of
them, Cantano...
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